Smith & Wesson®

Model M&P15-22 MOE
Magpul® Sights, Stock and Grip

SPECIFICATIONS
SKU: 811034
Model: M&P15-22 MOE
Caliber: .22 LR
Capacity: 25 Round Detachable Magazine
Action: Blow Back Semi-Auto
Barrel Length: 16” (40.6 cm)
Barrel Twist: 1 in 15”
Front Sight: Folding MBUS
Rear Sight: Folding MBUS
Overall Length: 33.75” (85.7 cm) Extended
30.5” (77.5 cm) Collapsed
Stock: Magpul® MOE Stock
Weight: 5.5 lbs. (2,494.8 g)
Barrel Material: Carbon Steel
Finish: Matte Black
Other Features: Threaded Barrel with A1-Style Comp.
Single Point Sling Swivel
UPC Code: 022188142884
Launch Date: March 2010

FEATURES
- QD Sling Swivel Attachment Point
- Magpul® Stock and Grip
- Magpul® Folding MBUS Sights
- Threaded Barrel with A1-Style Compensator (1/2 x 28” Thread)
- Two-Position Receiver Mounted Safety Lever
- Functioning Charging Handle
- Bolt Catch
- Recessed Magazine Release
- Ambidextrous Load-Assist Button
- Lightweight, High-Strength Polymer Upper and Lower Receiver with Integral Steel Inserts
- Lightweight, High-Strength Polymer Quad Rail Handguard (1913 Compatible)
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